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The President’s Perspective  

The faculty have now ratified the tentative 

agreement.  The Board of Trustees approved it 

on November 12
th

.  Now what?  Although 91% 

of CFA members who voted said they accepted 

the T.A., we know from communications that 

many did so without great enthusiasm.  The 

sticking points appear to be: 

1. The 1.6% GSI in the first year, which 

will be the only raise some of us get this 

year, 

2. The lack of specific numbers and 

eligibility parameters for the equity 

programs, 

3. The discretionary nature of the campus-

based equity program, 

4. The potential problems associated with 

choosing faculty to receive workload 

relief, even if done by a committee of 

faculty rather than the administration, 

and 

5. Some confusion about what the SSI max 

is and how or why it is being used in the 

Salary Recovery Adjustment formula. 

What we can do about #1 is re-open on salary in 

May.  It will take a lot of effort and energy on 

the part of the faculty to extract any better GSI 

from the CSU for years 2 and 3.  We cannot rely 

on the bargaining team to do it alone.  They 

have been accused (in my mail) of not being 

aggressive enough.  Yet we hold events 

designed to show our support for the CFA team 

and our strength of will to secure a decent deal 

for ourselves, and few people show up.  Who’s 

not aggressive enough? 

Some good news about points 2 and 3: CSU has 

to work with CFA in developing the guidelines 

for the system-wide mandatory equity program.  

And! Guess what!  We have it on good authority 

that “President Ortiz is positively disposed 

toward implementation” of the campus-based 

equity program!  Apparently he wanted to wait 

for approval of the T.A. before he made up his 

mind, but in talks with the provost, we are 

moving forward on this program with Ortiz’s 

blessing.   We can expect to benefit from both 

equity programs, so those suffering from 

stagnation, compression, inversion, and 

lowballing or gender disparity can get relief. 

The Academic Senate, with advice from CFA, 

will form a faculty committee to establish 

standards or measures to determine excessive 

workload owing to advising overload, 

extraordinary service duty, or other causes.  

That committee will develop an application or 

selection procedure, independent of direction 

from the administration.  We will have to pay 

attention so that service on that committee does 

not create more work for those whose load we 

are trying to lighten!  If you have ideas about 

how this should be done, don’t hesitate to let us 

know what they are. 

 

 

 

 

 

Information on the SSI max is on the CFA home 

page at http://www.calfac.org/pod/salary-

estimator   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of you have never gotten a single step 

increase!  Others of us got our last one when 

dinosaurs roamed the earth.  If you are not at the 

max for your rank, the CSU owes you, 

whichever category you fall into.  I am certain 

that if the SRA program in the new contract 

does not seem to help you very much in this 

cycle, that we will be bargaining for a second 

and third round in just a few months. 

Don’t think that because CFA sought 

ratification and now have it, we will hibernate 

for the winter.  No way.  Management is still 

management, however nice the man at the top 

may be (remember, his niceness is always nicer 

in contrast to the ruthlessness of his 

predecessor).  Their prime dictum is Keep Labor 

Costs low, productivity levels high.  Move 

Product (students) through the System.  Cut 

Inefficient Instructional Programs.  Standardize, 

http://www.calfac.org/pod/salary-estimator
http://www.calfac.org/pod/salary-estimator
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Automate, Quantify.  We still have a lot to fight 

and a lot to fight for.  I am down for that fight.  

Are you? 

 

By Chapter President Dorothy D. Wills 

 

 

 

 

Guest Contribution 
 

 

Nowadays, some people tend to develop a level 

of tolerance or nonchalance to their status quo if 

it poses no immediate threat to their livelihood. 

Also, some people are fond of deluding 

themselves about their job or pay as 

psychological coping mechanisms. “I’m doing 

OK” or “nothing to complain about” is what 

some people feel or say about their current pay 

status. However, they will soon be rudely 

awakened to their realistic living and working 

conditions by hard, stark facts showing why our 

current pay level is seriously inadequate. In a 

sense, pay raise delayed is pay raise denied. Pay 

raise long overdue constitutes virtual wage theft:  

 

http://wagetheft.org/wordpress/ 

 

Although the current inflation rate of our State 

is not clearly available, there has been strong 

indication that it is much higher than the 

national average currently at around 2%. The 

following links to the US inflation calculator 

may help support our argument: 

 

http://subscribe.outsiderclub.com/55606?gclid=

CNLXh_Xfu8ACFVFefgodlKYAHw):  

 

http://www.usinflationcalculator.com/inflation/c

urrent-inflation-rates/ 

 

We all know that faculty salary within CSU 

(esp. in the humanities) has been deplorably 

incompatible with the actual cost of living in 

this area for many years. In this respect, 

convincing evidence can be found at the 

following link to the relocation salary 

calculator: 

http://swz.salary.com/costoflivingwizard/layouts

cripts/coll_start.aspx 

 

Today, California’s poverty rate is “the worst in 

America if you account for the cost of living,” 

according to an article from a recent issue of 

The Economist:   

 

http://www.economist.com/news/united-

states/21616962-neel-kashkari-will-not-unseat-

californias-democratic-governor-he-may-help-

his-party 

 

According to a recent report from International 

Business Times, “… California, the state 

renowned for Beverly Hills mansions, glittery 

Hollywood stars, Malibu beaches, palm trees, 

and the stunning Golden Gate Bridge, hides a 

deep, dark secret – it has the nation's highest 

poverty rate”:  

 

http://www.ibtimes.com/fools-gold-california-

has-highest-poverty-rate-united-states-1548707 

 

Unfortunately, many CFA members (especially 

part-time faculty) may live near or even below 

the poverty line largely due to pay stagnation 

over the past years. It is an open secret in US 

academe that university faculty are not 

necessarily immune to poverty.  

 

Here is an excerpt of a recent article from The 

Economist that is highly relevant to the living 

conditions of many CFA members residing in 

the LA area. This is especially so if we take into 

consideration the current housing market trend, 

which has priced out many CFA members of 

junior faculty and even some of tenured faculty: 

 

A new study by the University of California, 

Los Angeles, concludes that LA has the least 

affordable rental homes in America, and other 

reports rate California as the worst state both for 

renters and mortgage-payers (see map). The 

UCLA study reports that tenants in LA spend on 

average 47% of their gross income on rent—a 

higher share than in any other city. (Academics 

typically deem rent “unaffordable” if it eats up 

more than 30% of a household’s income). 

https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwagetheft.org%2fwordpress%2f
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fsubscribe.outsiderclub.com%2f55606%3fgclid%3dCNLXh_Xfu8ACFVFefgodlKYAHw%29%3a
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fsubscribe.outsiderclub.com%2f55606%3fgclid%3dCNLXh_Xfu8ACFVFefgodlKYAHw%29%3a
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usinflationcalculator.com%2finflation%2fcurrent-inflation-rates%2f
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.usinflationcalculator.com%2finflation%2fcurrent-inflation-rates%2f
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fswz.salary.com%2fcostoflivingwizard%2flayoutscripts%2fcoll_start.aspx
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fswz.salary.com%2fcostoflivingwizard%2flayoutscripts%2fcoll_start.aspx
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21616962-neel-kashkari-will-not-unseat-californias-democratic-governor-he-may-help-his-party
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21616962-neel-kashkari-will-not-unseat-californias-democratic-governor-he-may-help-his-party
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21616962-neel-kashkari-will-not-unseat-californias-democratic-governor-he-may-help-his-party
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21616962-neel-kashkari-will-not-unseat-californias-democratic-governor-he-may-help-his-party
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Median rents in LA have risen more than 25% 

since 2000, while median household income has 

fallen slightly. New York and San Francisco 

have slightly higher rents but much higher 

incomes: the annual median in LA is $57,000 to 

San Francisco’s $75,000 and New York’s 

$64,000. 

http://www.economist.com/news/united-

states/21613318-why-homes-even-

unfashionable-parts-la-cost-so-much-la-storeys 

 

As the latest analysis provided by The 

Economist shows, “It is the 0.01% who are 

really getting ahead in America.” This analysis 

provides shocking facts about wealth 

distribution in the US, which is a good 

supplement to the video “If We Care About 

Inequality” from a recent CFA Updates: 

http://www.economist.com/news/finance-and-

economics/21631129-it-001-who-are-really-

getting-ahead-america-forget-1 

Additional factors have contributed to a virtual 

pay reduction for many CFA members. For 

instance, insufficient funding for conference 

travel forces many faculty members to self-

subsidize or even self-finance their own 

conference travels. Conference travels (or 

research travels) are part of faculty’s job 

obligations and therefore are supposed to be 

paid for by their employers. Also, insufficient 

research funding makes it difficult for many 

faculty members to pursue research and force 

them to self-subsidize or even self-finance their 

own research.  

People should stop romanticizing their salary 

status and working conditions. It is time they 

took a hard look at the harsh realities they live 

and work in.  

By Da’an Pan 

 

Things We Can Do! 
 

1. Wear your CFA paraphernalia as much 

as possible.  I always wear my lapel pin, 

and am frequently asked what it stands 

for.  That gives me a chance to talk to 

someone who may not understand our 

jobs and working conditions. 

2. Write a letter to the editor of any 

newspaper, magazine, or blog that 

addresses education issues that concern 

us.  If their articles have been saying that 

we are overpaid, under-worked, never 

present on campus, disinterested in 

student learning, receiving bloated 

pensions when we retire, or any other 

claptrap, they need to hear our voices. 

3. Come to chapter and Statewide CFA 

events.  They serve two purposes, 

mainly: to provide a venue for the 

exchange of ideas between members and 

officers; and to send a message of 

strength and solidarity to the 

administration (sometimes there is 

another purpose: making friends and 

having fun!).  If you don’t have time to 

attend events and meetings, you can stay 

informed by reading the headlines and 

other information posted on 

www.calfac.org and in the CFA news 

and letters you receive by email. 

4. Insist that your department find time to 

talk about union business: the contract 

and specific provisions thereof, our 

working conditions, local and statewide 

academic and educational issues, goals 

the chapter should set for itself, etc.  If 

you don’t have a Department CFA 

Representative to the Eboard via the 

Dept. Reps. Council, contact 

dpan@cpp.edu or ddwills@cpp.edu.  

Maybe you could serve! 

5. If you are experiencing work-related 

difficulties (RTP or other evaluation 

process, problems with a committee or 

https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21613318-why-homes-even-unfashionable-parts-la-cost-so-much-la-storeys
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21613318-why-homes-even-unfashionable-parts-la-cost-so-much-la-storeys
https://exchange-legacy.csupomona.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=9PTeY3nHw0KK8Z3OlnM675fD317dz9FIEWr7QvpXsClKevjuZrkhfhOfblpA1aTRyHFm3dUQdlo.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.economist.com%2fnews%2funited-states%2f21613318-why-homes-even-unfashionable-parts-la-cost-so-much-la-storeys
http://www.calfac.org/
mailto:dpan@cpp.edu
mailto:ddwills@cpp.edu
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department chair, a student or colleague 

complaint about you, questions about 

your rights or pay … ), contact 

gurey@cpp.edu or 

mmnakashima@cpp.edu, even if you are 

not sure it’s a contract violation or even 

contract-related.  Your dean may be the 

finest fellow or gal ever born, but he/she 

will not undertake to help you, unless 

you have spoken up and gotten some 

guidance from the union.  The 

administration is always tempted to 

explore the boundaries of its power 

when we are not vocally policing them.  

Grievances help keep them in line. 

6. Join the union, if you haven’t already!  

We are not after your money; you are 

already paying for the protection of 

union agency, without the benefits of 

membership.  We are after your presence 

in our midst.  Every new name added 

increases our leverage in bargaining 

better and better contracts in the future. 

 

Getting involved does matter! 
 
As we will see from Arthur Sutton’s political 

action update, all locally supported candidates 

were elected.  The CFA’s ability to negotiate 

strongly depends on our elected officials—so, 

please continue to take political action to best 

benefit the CSU. Get involved for your students, 

and get involved for yourself!  

 

Political Action Update! 
 

CFA endorsed candidates in our area were all 

elected.  Those of you who walked precincts 

and manned phone banks are much appreciated. 

 

Roger Hernandez, Covina, and Chris Holden 

who represents Pasadena and the area northeast 

to Claremont, and Freddie Rodriguez, Pomona, 

were reelected to the Assembly. 

 

Connie Leyva, Pomona and into western San 

Bernardino County was elected to the Senate in 

her first race. 

 

Members of the Assembly who have a CSU - 

CFA faculty connection, Raul Bocanegra in the 

Pacoima, San Fernando area, Shirley Weber, 

San Diego and Anthony Rendon, Lakewood, 

were reelected.   

 

Richard Pan, a faculty member at the U C Davis 

Medical School Faculty is a new member of the 

Senate. 

 

The Cal Poly Chapter visits the local offices of 

the legislators in our area.  The visits are usually 

Friday afternoons, and usually are with the 

legislator.  Having constituents from the district 

make the visit even more effective. 

 

When an upcoming visit is announced and you 

are going to be free at the time of the visit, 

please make it a point to be part of the team. 

 

A great part of the financial support of the CSU 

depends on the vote of our legislators, and you 

can have a direct impact. 

 

By Arthur Sutton 

 

Did you know? 

 
A grievance must be filed no later than 42 
days after the person knew or reasonably 
should have known of the event giving rise 
to the grievance. 
 
By Bonnie Thorne 

 
 

 

 

The University Manual 
 

The University Manual contains many of the 

policies and procedures that form the official 

mailto:gurey@cpp.edu
mailto:mmnakashima@cpp.edu
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university policy on each CSU campus.  Each 

one of these has been approved by our 

Academic Senate and agreed to by our campus 

President.  

 

In addition to Selection and Review of 

Department Chairs, and Faculty Recruitment 

Procedures, the University Manual contains 

policies and procedures dealing with faculty 

evaluation, student evaluations, and academic 

freedom. 

 

You can find a complete list at 

http://www.csupomona.edu/~faculty-

affairs/policies-and-procedures.shtml 

Just click on the word POLICIES. 

 

Information about our Academic Senate is 

located at 

http://www.csupomona.edu/~senate/senate101.s

html 

 

By Harriet Lord 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can designate your own 

worker’s compensation doctor 

 
Sometimes we hear from members who have 

been injured on the job.  One thing we hear is 

that the member wished they had been able to 

go to their own doctor for evaluation and 

treatment, rather than to U.S. Healthworks, with 

whom the University contracts.  In fact, you 

may go to your own doctor, but only if you 

have designated your doctor prior to the injury.  

To pre-designate, download the appropriate 

form from this website:  

www.csupomona.edu/~rms/predesignation.htm.  

You must take the form to your doctor, get his 

or her signature, and bring it back to Cal Poly’s 

Human Resources Office.  If Kaiser is your 

provider, take the form to the Occupational 

Health Department. When returning the signed 

form to Cal Poly, ask for a date-stamped copy 

for your records. 

 

When an injury or work-related illness occurs, 

you are to notify your manager (for faculty this 

is your Dean; for other Unit 3 members, this 

person is likely a “Director”).  Your Dean or 

Director “will refer you for medical treatment at 

U.S. HealthWorks, the university’s designated 

industrial medical clinic,” and will help you fill 

out the appropriate paperwork to make a claim. 

These steps are explained in a handout that you 

can find here:  

www.csupomona.edu/rms/pdf/whattodo.pdf. If 

you have pre-designated your own doctor, you 

need not go to U.S. HealthWorks—go see your 

own doctor.  You will still need to complete the 

paperwork. 

 

By Gwen Urey 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Information 
 
As of November 2014, 60 percent of Unit 3 
personnel with a non-zero time base at Cal 
Poly Pomona were members of CFA.  This is 
an increase from June 2013 (59%).  
 
 

 

 

http://www.csupomona.edu/~faculty-affairs/policies-and-procedures.shtml
http://www.csupomona.edu/~faculty-affairs/policies-and-procedures.shtml
http://www.csupomona.edu/~senate/senate101.shtml
http://www.csupomona.edu/~senate/senate101.shtml
http://www.csupomona.edu/~rms/predesignation.htm
http://www.csupomona.edu/rms/pdf/whattodo.pdf
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